Residential Investor

Grow your wealth.
Investing well starts with a
smart strategy.
Savvy advice to future-proof your investment property decisions.
With residential property among the most popular investment asset classes in Australia today, coming
out on top can be as simple as selecting the right one. However, like all assets, it’s important to
remember that every property is unique and performs differently.
At PropertyDuo, we partner with investors – both new and experienced – to help you source, select and
secure assets to help grow your wealth. Our independent advice and reliable data will help you make
smart decisions, while saving time, managing risk and maximising outcomes.

PropertyDuo simplifies the process for you.
Search We cast our net far and wide

Post-purchase To save you more time

to thoroughly search for on and
off-market opportunities that meet
your investment strategy and budget.

we manage the settlement and other
aspects of the transaction, including
property manager selection and rental
reviews, as required.

Inspect You’re already busy and
getting to all the open for inspections
is time consuming. We’ll keep
our professional eyes peeled at
inspections to identify properties with
the greatest potential to meet your
requirements.

PropertyDuo offers you
tt Independent professional advice
tt Extensive market knowledge and
expertise

Analyse Our experts analyse a

tt End-to-end service for all your property

number of factors, including historical
performance, body corporate
records, zoning restrictions and lease
covenants to curate a shortlist based
on your requirements. Thorough due
diligence ensures risks are identified
and managed.

We go beyond the basics of property
advisory.

Negotiate With your budget firmly in
mind, our experts will bid at auction or
negotiate a purchase on your behalf,
putting you in prime position.

needs

OO Tax depreciation reports to help
maximise your taxation benefits
OO Property portfolio reviews and advice
OO Rental reviews
OO Services to help you sell
underperforming property

Get smart. Get independent advice
Call us on 1300 333 386 or visit propertyduo.com.au
to book a cost and obligation-free appointment
with a PropertyDuo Associate.

If you’re as passionate about
property as we are, you’ll love
our Advice Hub
• Property tips and ‘how-to’ articles
• Topical blog posts to advance your property
knowledge
• Frequently asked questions
• ‘How much is your property worth?’ free reports

Visit propertyduo.com.au/advice-hub

Connect with us:

